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Do you know that CTF’s new
website is now up-and-running?
There are still several pages under construction, but it is
great to see the progress and the “new look”

Check it out:

www.tenpincanada.com
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Manitoba News
Submitted by Dan Tereck

Lorna Lisowski – First Career 500 Series
Congratulations to Lorna Lisowski, who rolled her first career
500 series on Wednesday, Dec 5, 2018 at Chateau Lanes in the
59’ers League.
Lisowski, a left-hander, who started the night with a 129
average, bowled games of 195, 138, and 179, for a 512 series,
which was 125 pins over her average as well!
To make it even more difficult on her, a lane breakdown in the
2nd game caused a 20-minute delay, followed by a move to
another pair of lanes.
When the going gets tough, the tough get going!

************

Jordon Budge – 125 Pins Over Average
Jordon Budge had a good night – in fact, his BEST night, while
bowling in the 59’ers League at Chateau Lanes on Wednesday, Dec 5,
2018. Budge took up the sport this year, for the first time. And is
steadily making progress.
On this night, his improvement was clearly visible, as he put together
his best series so far, and even had his first “turkey” during the night.
Budge, whose average was 117, rolled scores of 177, 143, and 156 for
a series total of 476, which was exactly 125 pins over his average for
the night!
That’s one milestone achieved, and more to come, we’re sure.
Congratulations Jordon !!
************
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Jon Snyder is on Fire !
Jon Snyder has just reached another career milestone – his first 800
series !
While bowling in the MCBA 4-game scratch sweeper on December 9,
2018 at Chateau Lanes, Snyder’s first three games were 279, 297, and
226, for a total of 802 !
Just over 4 weeks ago, Snyder rolled his first career perfecto, so he is
definitely on a roll!
Oh, by the way, his 4th game of the sweeper was a 230, for a total of
1030, giving him the victory in the tournament too!
Congratulations Jon !!

************
Orest Kryschuk – 100 Pins Over Average

Congratulations to Orest Kryschuk for rolling a new career-high game of
277, and with that, exactly 100 pins over his average! This earns him a
watch from CTF.
On November 30th, in the Red White & Blue League at Chateau Lanes,
Kryshcuk started the day with his 277 game and then followed it up with
games of 183 and 187, for a series total of 647.
Well Done Orest !!

************
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Two Manitoba Bowlers Receive CMC Trophies
Shown at left is Brittany Crawford receiving her trophy from
CTF for her outstanding performance competing in the CTF
Canadian Mixed Championships that were held at Chateau
Lanes in Winnipeg in November, 2018.
Crawford won the Women All-Events, with a total score of
2416 (1975 scratch + 441 hdcp).
Fabulous bowling.
Congratulations Brittany !

Shown here is a happy Mike Boroskae, receiving his trophy
as a member of the winning Team in the Canadian Mixed
Championships held in Winnipeg in November, 2018.
He very capably “filled in” as a fourth, with three bowlers
from Regina (Candice Chura, Charlene Curtis, and Quinn
Materna).
Thank-you to Ron Molinski, the Winnipeg Tenpin Bowling
Association Executive Director for making the presentation.
Congratulations Mike !!

************
Two More Perfectos in Adult-Youth Doubles Tournament
Every year, the Manitoba Bowling Association holds an Adult-Youth Doubles Tournament. It was started as a
way to “introduce” youth bowlers to our adult bowling community, helping to create friendships, and making
the youth’s transition to the adult ranks a little smoother. When it started, it was a scratch tournament, and the
adult and youth were partnered up according to their average. The highest adult average with the lowest youth
average, the second-highest adult with the second-lowest youth, and so on. Eventually, this popular tournament
was attracting so many participants that it started to make more sense to make this a handicapped event, and
that’s the way it has been for the past few years.
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On Sunday, January 20th, the 2019 edition of this tournament took place. Even though there is no prize money
given out for this tournament, it is a competitive environment, as well as being fun.
This year, we had two 300 games rolled during the five games of qualifying. Congratulations to Liam Naylor,
a former youth National Gold Medalist, who rolled his perfecto in the 3 rd game, and to Jason Borle, who did
the exact same thing in the 4th game. Also, one of our youth bowlers, Tyler Groening, came oh so close, when
he bowled a 279 game.
A very exciting tournament. The winners were Zach Demeria and Shauna Franchewski. If you’re interested
in seeing all of the details, you can find them at: https://wp.me/P80NLQ-jN

************
Hamilton News
Submitted by Jim Margueratt
Art Oliver Jr. saw a stubborn seven pin deny him a Hamilton first as after 23 consecutive strikes to start his
Skyway Lanes action, he left that seven pin for games of 300 and 299 for that 599 double. Then games of 229
& 258 gave him a 1083 set, only 17 pins under our record of 1100 for four games. That seven pin stopped him
from becoming the first Hamilton ten-pinner to roll two consecutive 300 games here although the Schatz
brothers came close with Don rolling 300 – 300 in a Buffalo tournament in 1986 and Doug 238, 300, 248, 300
on Dec. 9, 2009 at Skyway. Art now has 25 perfect games, nine games of 299, a pair of 298’s and thirteen 800
triples for 49 honour scores.
Even though Oliver missed his pair of 300’s, Star Lanes in Brantford did not, as a pair of 300’s were fired on
the same day by Matt Havens 736 (244,300,192) and Dave Novak 767 (242,300,225). The next week David
Adams finished with 11 strikes in a row for a 279.
Also with 11 strikes in a row, but for 290 games were Ryan Dickenson & John Cherriere at Skyway Lanes
where Brian Ward started with 11 strikes for a 297 & 745 triple, and then Lisa Ward fired her first 600 with a
652 (249). Mike Ellis rolled 11 strikes in a row but a midgame split left him with a 261 & 696 triple and
continues to hold a 211 average. My brother Edward continues at a record 203 pace after triples of 678 (269),
642 & 639. Mark Winger was flying high with 278 & 279 before a 162 for a 719 & Tim Robertson finished
with a 278 for 660.
Mick Anderer hit 776 (266, 269), Billy Laing 660 (259) with a 164 average & Tracy Breeze was so close as
the 150 average bowler finished with 225 for a 599. June Najbor was plus 75 at 205 & Charlie Blair plus 70
at 202. Travis Fraser, 143, earned a CTF Century award for a 244 game at the same time as his mother Barb,
140, average smashed a 205.
At Burlington Bowl, Jeff Lofft 764 (279,267) & 694 (258), Rick Gurman 269, Brodie Coveyduck 257 with a
170 average, Dava Gava 220 with a 133 average, Mike Rouse 203 with a 122 average, John Harper 206 with
a 132 average, and for the youth Ben Mancuso more than doubled his 70 average with a 145. Cody Hazell,
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140 average, hit for a 230, Roy Katz 254, and finally for the youth again, Katie Morrison was plus 100 with a
551 triple helped by a 200 game.
The husband & wife duo of Ron Link & Valerie Ciach-Link were sizzling as Ron , 170, average, scored a
personal best 269 single, missing a Century award by one pin, for a personal best 665 triple. Then Valerie,
sister of CTF Hall of Famer, Joe Ciach, improved on her 205 average with a 687 (240).
Congratulations to Hamiltonians Art Oliver Jr. and Travis Cauley for their bronze medal in men’s doubles at
the PABCON Tournament in Brazil. Cauley also won silver in men’s all events and was sixth in men’s singles.
HAMILTON TENPIN TRIVIA:
1.

Of the 20 bowling houses open in 1967, only Skyway Lanes, founded in 1957, is still open. The last
to close were Roseland, Martin’s & Sherwood Lanes.

2.

Bowling out of town suits Hamilton bowlers as evident by Joe Nardi 300 & 290, Dave Custeau 298
& Andy Blagojevic 297 in Rochester N.Y., Marty Stokes 299 & Lionel Lewis 299 in Buffalo
N.Y., Lionel Lewis again with 299 in Port Huron Michigan, Chris Nardi & Kevin Picott 299 each
in Mississauga, Ryan Kloosterman 300 in Erie Pa., Lionel Lewis again with 299 in Montreal
and Earl Demmery & Terry Wira 300 in Cincinnati.

3.

The out of town bowler champion is definitely Al Tone who has 300’s in Las Vegas, Dallas, Italy &
Saskatoon, 299 games in Endicott N.Y. & Las Vegas and a 828 triple in Singapore & 799 in
Malaysia. He also bowled in front of the Sphinx & Pyramids in Egypt in 1997 & was voted
“Sportsman of the Year” by his fellow bowlers. He said sand was not a problem but ”men with
brooms” were standing by just in case.

4.

Bowling on radio? Yes it happened here in Hamilton from Nov. 8, 1954 to April 14th. 1955 and
earlier in 1943 with shows live from the Ottawa Alleys called “Bowling Round The Town” and
“Down The Alleys” hosted by Norm Marshall who in the 1960’s hosted a show on TV called
“Challenge The Champion” from Hamilton Centre Bowl.

5.

Andy Toth of Hamilton was on the “All Star Team # 1 of the Canadian Professional Bowlers in
1965. He later became our Association Secretary.

************
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Windsor-Essex Chatham-Kent Bowling Association
Submitted by Cathy Wilbur.
We decided to ask former youth bowlers what youth bowling meant to them. Youth
bowlers were requested to formulate their responses based on the following questions:
1.
What did youth bowling mean to you?
2.
How are you using your youth bowling experience now?
3.
Do you have any recommendations for change to the youth bowling program?
Here are some of the responses that we received from some former youth bowlers. Due
to their busy schedules, it took a great deal of time to get responses returned but the wait
was well worth it. Responses in this article were simply placed in the order they were
received. Before you read each of these bowlers’ insights, I would like to take this time
to thank each of these individuals for taking the time to provide their input.
Paula Taylor: Youth bowling has impacted many individuals in a positive way, and fortunately I have been one
of those individuals whom it has touched positively. I started bowling when I was 6 years old, and very quickly
it became a passion of mine. Bowling was never a chore. Bowling was something I looked forward to every
weekend, which allowed me to have a passion and drive to become better. Every week when I went bowling,
my parents would come and watch me bowl - they would cheer me on and they were supportive no matter how
I bowled, and it was always an amazing weekend. Even better my father was my coach and he taught me so
much I can’t even begin to write down. How could you never want to experience that joy every weekend and
allowed me to be close with my family and now we always try and spend time together?
Youth bowling also taught me that no matter what the sport may bring in competitiveness, it was always fun
and enjoyable. I was able to make different connections throughout my years in the alley. It allowed me to
meet owners, get a job in different bowling alleys, build up a resume and be confident in who I am as a person.
Every time I walked up onto that lane, I was confident in how I threw my ball, I was confident in my game, and
I was confident no matter who was watching me bowl. It allowed me to love what I was doing no matter what
the score was.
Youth bowling also allowed me to travel and compete in different tournaments and sometimes I was able to
place decently high in those tournaments. Those tournaments allowed me to win scholarship money, and with
that scholarship money I was able to pay for driver training education, I was able to pay for my first year of
books for University and I am now a graduate from Brock University with a Bachelors of Arts with a Major in
Speech and Language Sciences. Youth bowling has taught me many different fundamentals such as confidence,
being proud in what you do and knowing no matter what the score is you can always bring it up and succeed.
Those different fundamentals have allowed me to succeed in my education. I work with kids with disabilities
and sometimes I take them to go bowling and every time they get a strike and the joy and excitement on their
face reminds me of when I bowled as a kid. Youth bowling opened many doors for me such as experience, new
adventures, it allowed me to be interested in my future, and lastly it brought me nothing but joy and love.
Youth bowling made a clear pathway for me and luckily many other individuals can have that same experience.
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DJ Rose: Bowling is a sport, activity, hobby or even a job to people and that is because it can be done by
anyone from the age of 1-101. Many children growing up have the chance to play and try out multiple sports to
help decide what they want to play when they are older. Some children continue to pursue a sport while others
find interest in other activities. Myself, I found that bowling was what I wanted to do, so I was going to do
anything I could to continue to bowl and show up to my Saturday morning league.
Youth bowling started more than half of my friendships I had because I couldn’t wait to see my friends from
bowling every Saturday after a full week of school. Growing up in the sport of bowling gave me the
opportunity to meet a ton of people and to travel places I probably never would’ve seen if it wasn’t for bowling.
Bowling first started with just my Saturday league but as I got older, it turned into Saturday and Sunday league
and eventually evolved into Saturday league and travelling the other weekends much like other sports. The
great part was, I could travel with just my family or with a different group of friends every weekend and would
still have a great time. This was important because with other sports, it’s the same team week in and week out.
Having the ability to be exposed to other groups or friends, made it easier to make friends and get more
experience bowling with different people and meeting different coaches.
Coaches in the bowling world are a unique brand of people. They can help coach an entire league of youth
bowlers but if you want personal lessons, they are more than happy to help you get better. This is a stand-out
opportunity in the sport of bowling because bowling coaches will be there for you from the time you start
bumper bowling, to the time where you are competing in professional events.
As I got older, I realized that my time as a youth bowler is what fuels me every time I go bowling. It reminds
me of the fun I had and how I have come this far since I was young. Not every kid gets to say that. Many kids
who play sports like Basketball, Hockey, Football, etc. don’t get a chance to say they’ve competed
professionally. Bowlers can. I now compete in professional events and amateur events, plus I am now
sponsored by two different bowling companies. I also work and design jerseys for an apparel company in the
bowling industry. I would not have been able to say that I have experienced this much if it wasn’t for my
family helping me get involved in youth bowling. Bowling as a youth helped me become who I am today, and I
highly suggest if you are unsure if you want to start bowling or continue to bowl in a league, keep pushing
because you never know where this sport can take you.
Joel Sands: I began bowling when I was around six years old. As soon as I started this sport, I was hooked
immediately. As I became older, I started to appreciate the sport for what it truly is and the benefits it has and
how bowling has contributed to my life. Youth bowling has played a very pertinent role in my life. From
waking up every Saturday morning to bowl in my league, Club 240, to travelling for tournaments, I have always
been excited to bowl. I have made various friends through youth bowling and have also attracted some family
members into joining Club 240 as well. I know that I will continue my bowling career, alongside soccer, for a
very long time into the future.
My youth bowling experience has given me great knowledge on respecting my elders and has greatly advanced
my social skills. I learned that the coaches’ opinions are always a valid option and that you respect anyone's
input while you are bowling. The greatest impact that youth bowling has contributed to my life is the
scholarship money I have gained through various tournaments and Club 240 going into University, I have
accumulated thousands of dollars in scholarships which has helped pay for some of my tuition, as well as some
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of my textbooks. I have taken all these valuable lessons, that I gained in the youth bowling program and have
applied it to my everyday life and will continue to use these tools in the adult bowling leagues.
There are not many changes that I would make for the youth bowling program, except that I would make a
change for the distribution of trophies for youth bowling leagues. I believe that as the bowlers get older, they
appreciate the scholarship money and plaques more than the actual trophies. The trophies are a great
confidence booster for the younger bowlers, but I believe that the more useful tool is the scholarship money,
especially bowlers pursuing post-secondary education. Other than this, the youth bowling program has been a
huge part of my life and I will remember all the friends and lessons I have gained throughout the years.
Darren Alexander: Youth bowling is where everything got started for me. It’s where I learned the game,
started to develop the skills and knowledge I have today and where I got my first taste of serious competition,
which has helped fuel my competitiveness to this day. My youth career started out slow. I bowled at a small 12
lane centre outside of Essex Ontario called Thunderbowl. Since it was a small centre there wasn’t a lot of
opportunity to compete in many tournaments. The biggest events every year were our association tournaments
hosted in Windsor. I remember always thinking that there were so many good bowlers at these events and
always wanting to be able to bowl as well as them. I practiced as much as I could and was able to do decent in
these tournaments as the years went on. When I was 14 that centre closed so I had to decide where I was going
to bowl at Juniors the next year. Friends of ours decided to bowl at Rose Bowl in Windsor so I followed suit
and joined the Club 240 Junior Program on Saturday mornings. A few weeks after I joined the league, I was
asked by one of the coaches if I would be interested in bowling in a travelling league on Sundays that rotated
between the three big centres in Windsor at the time: Rose Bowl, Bowlero and Super Bowl. I of course said yes
right away, but since it was before I could drive it took a bit more time to convince my parents. Lucky for me
they did say yes and have driven me or driven with me to countless bowling alleys ever since.
The exposure to coaching and extra competition in Windsor really helped me to bring my game to another level.
My first year in Windsor I went from averaging 172 to averaging 200, and I also shot my first 300 in the
travelling league at age 15. During my youth career I was fortunate enough to make Youth Team Southern
Ontario 4 times winning 8 gold medals, 2 silvers and 6 bronze at the Canadian Youth Championships. I was
also the Windsor Essex Chatham Kent Bowling Association (WECKBA) Youth Bowler of the Year from 20112013 and held the Ontario youth high average for those years as well. The great thing about youth bowling is as
I achieved all these accomplishments, I also gained scholarship money for all of it. Because I competed both in
Canada and the United States, I was able to accumulate a good amount of scholarship money. All the
scholarships added up and I was able to pay for over half my schooling just because of bowling. The fact that I
was able to compete in a sport I love, and for it to have such a positive impact on my future outside of bowling
is something that I think can really draw more involvement in the sport. I think if more parents hear about how
much scholarship money there is in bowling, the more they will want to get their kids involved in it. If the
parents are encouraged to sign their children up for bowling and we have good coaching that can keep them
interested, involved and most of all having fun, that’s how we are going to grow the game. It all starts with the
youth and keeping them in the game as they get older.
As amazing as all the competing and accomplishments have been, the most important thing to me about youth
bowling is the lifelong friendships I have made because of it. All my closest friends, most whom I consider
family, I met at bowling or through someone at bowling. I also met my girlfriend of 6 years when I started
bowling in Windsor when I was 15. I can honestly say that if it wasn’t for bowling my life would be nothing
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like it is. I had a hard time with high school and Saturday and Sunday mornings were always an escape for me.
When I had a bad day or week, I always knew that on the weekend I would be able to go be with all the people
who I truly fit in with. We would all spend the entire weekend together. Bowling Saturday morning then go to
someone’s house that night, stay up way too late, and then get up and bowl again Sunday morning. It may not
sound that exciting to some people, but those are the times I really remember about youth bowling. Not the
scores or the bad days but always being able to be with my best friends doing something we love. I don’t think
I have ever really said it to them, but I appreciate them, and they mean more to me then they can ever know.
They have all been a light for me at some of my darkest times.
So, for me, bowling is more than just a game I love. It really is my life. In some way it has impacted every part
of who I am, and for that I am eternally grateful. I hope that the game I love has had this kind of impact on
others as well or will in the future. I hope I am able to continue to meet people, compete, and see the world
through this amazing game. I want to inspire people, especially young people, to continue to bowl and enjoy
the game. Whether at a competitive level or just for fun, the relationships, joy and excitement you can
experience are simply extraordinary.
Ryan Hill: Youth bowling to me was just a fun place to hang out with friends and family. I had a cousin who
bowled with me and we both competed together in different tournaments each year, so it was cool to spend time
with him and also travel around the province seeing different cities and experiencing new things. These
tournaments were memories that we still talk about today, some laughs, some great wins, some long car rides
home saying just one more strike would have made the difference. Without these competitions, I definitely
wouldn't be the person I am today, these experiences taught me how to handle pressure, taught me
sportsmanship, taught me leadership and taught me how to represent myself.
I have been a successful leader in retail for many years, but did bowling make me everything that I am? The
truthful answer is no, but I definitely had great parenting for that part, but bowling was a way to test those skills
early in my life and continue to help refine me. Nobody thinks about the pressure when you are the bowling
anchor and your team needs you to get the first two strikes for the championship, or when you are lead-off and
your team is struggling to get anything going and you need to put a three bagger on the board to get your team
moving. These are life lessons that may not seem like much, but they help build who you are.
Youth bowling needs continued support. My son is eight years old, and I started at seven; we just need to keep
supporting them. Of course it’s a different generation, and we need to teach them good sportsmanship and good
leadership skills the same as we were taught.
Ryan Ford: Youth Bowling provided me with the basic skills that allowed me to bowl to my best potential. As
a Youth bowler, I developed camaraderie, social skills while experiencing heathy competition. Because of my
positive experience as a youth bowler, and the friendships and connections I developed, I continue to enjoy
bowling in a league to this day. My suggestion is that there should be an attempt to keep youth bowlers
interested so that they stay connected to the sport into adulthood. Ryan is currently a Quality Control Manager
at P.S.I. Concrete in Windsor.
Joe Cartier: Youth bowling meant to me that I was part of a Sport that I was good at and proud of, even
though bowling tends to be known as a Non-Sport. We, as bowlers, know it is very much a sport and hitting
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200 consistently is not easy. Youth bowling also meant it gave me a place to make new friends with kids I
otherwise wouldn't have met. I am still friends with some of these people today.
As a Youth Bowler I was taught basic bowling rules, skills and at the same time how to have fun in this sport.
Currently I am using my experience as a coach for the Youth program in our Town. By coaching, I am able to
instill the knowledge I learned as a Youth bowler. Each week, I make an effort to provide the kids with
information from my bowling past so that they can use it to improve their bowling skills and to be proud of their
accomplishments.
A change I would like to see is how Youth bowling is promoted. It seems there is a lack of advocacy to this
great sport. I feel the more Youth bowling is promoted, the more youths may get interested. As well, I would
like to see making it more affordable for all youths to join. I think the CTF could reduce the Sanctioning fees
for the Youth as well as provide them with a CTF T-shirt or Hat supporting the Federation. The more the
organization is in the public eye the better.
Joe Cartier is employed by the City of Windsor in the Graphics Dept. He is President of the Monday and
Wednesday Men’s Leagues at J&D Lanes in Tilbury. He is also a WECKBA Director.
Editor’s Note: This was a terrific idea. Thank-you to WECKBA for producing this article. And also, a huge
THANK-YOU to the writers, the former youth bowlers, for putting their thoughts into words. They are very
inspiring, insightful, and impressive.

************

Lambton County Tenpin Association
Submitted by Rod Honke
Jim Lapointe fired twelve consecutive strikes on lanes 35 & 36 in his last game in the
Bluewater Monday Night Men’s League at Marcin Bowl to record a perfect game and
walk off the lanes with the high single of the week.
It was his 6th career 300 having bowled 4 at Marcin Bowl and 2 at Hi-Way Bowl.
He finished the night with a 714 (255- 300 – 93 pins over average) triple.

Ben Lapointe rolled 735 (232-256-247) on lanes 7 & 8 in the Phantoms Youth
Senior League at Hi-Way Bowl.
The right handed bowler rolls a ton of revs and now has 22 sanctioned 700 triples
having tossed 10 in youth leagues and 12 in adult leagues. His highest sanctioned
scores are 775, 2-298’s and 2-299’s
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Ryan Skinner fired 300 - 111 pins over average – 2nd game – 717 triple on lanes 29 & 30
at Marcin Bowl to record his first career perfect game. The right handed bowler was
playing the deep inside shot and had twelve explosive pocket hits.
Ryan, who throws with a lot of revs, started bowling at age 4 in the Hi-Way Bowl
Phantoms Youth League and with the great coaching he received has become a solid
bowler.
He has been enjoying the fun on the lanes for 26 years. He is a once a week bowler,
besides sparing, with a personal high triple of 793 and now his high single is 300.

Jason Lucas tossed 618 (220-213) in the Border City Men’s League
(BCML) at Marcin Bowl to register his first career 600 triple.
Jason did not come up through a youth bowling program starting bowling
at age 33. This is his 4th year in the BCML. His highest single game is
255.
Jason said one of his most memorable moments in bowling was when he
did a face plant on the lanes with the first ball he threw in the BCML

Hollie-Anne Jean tossed 588 (248) in the Youth Intermediate Division at
Marcin Bowl to register both her personal highest triple and single.
Hollie has been with the junior program for approximately 11 years and
started as a Junior Bantam at the age of 5. Her current average is 162 after 51
games.
Hollie says she has had many memorable moments in bowling but winning
the SMAA Bowler of the Year in 2015-16 was probably the top one. Her
good sportsmanship, commitment and team spirit has earned her Female
Athlete of the Year for grade nine and ten at school. She also been awarded
the IODE (Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire) grade 9 achievement
award and a citizenship award.
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Elgin George rolled 730 (258-230-242) in the Sarnia Aamjiwnaang Mixed League
(SAML) at Marcin Bowl to record his career personal highest triple.
Elgin is a right handed bowler who came up through the Marcin SMAA Youth
Bowling Program and is a once a week bowler in the SAML.
He started relishing the good times on the lanes at age 7 and has been bowling for 25
years. His career highest single game is 290.

Brodie McKinley fired 518 (231 – 99 pins over average) in the Phantom Youth
Intermediate Division at Hi-Way Bowl to post both his personal highest triple and
single game.
Brodie started bowling at age eight in the Junior Bowling program eight years ago.
His other activities occupying his time are video games, drawing, reading and playing
paint ball. When he isn’t relaxing or bowling, he is earning money at a local pizza
establishment, a job he picked up this summer.
CONGRATULATIONS Brodie on the SUPER bowling.
Matt Pereira rolled 577 (191-195-191 – 208 pins over average for three games) in the Thursday Night Men’s
League at Marcin to record his highest personal triple and take the honours for the week’s high over average.
Matt did not come up through a youth bowling program and this is his first year of bowling. He bowls with a
team of first-time bowlers except one team member who hit the lanes before. The team members sponsored by
“Alvin Painting” said they are having a “ball” each week.
Kyle Adamson rolled 297 – came a tad light leaving 2-4-5 pins – 104
pins over average - lanes 25 & 26 – 2nd game – 682 - in the Bluewater
Monday Night Men’s League at Marcin Bowl.
Kyle is a right-handed bowler who did not come up through the ranks
in a junior bowling program but took part in 5-pin bowling until he
was seventeen years old. He then decided to try his luck with ten pins
on the deck rather than five.
He is a solid competitor having recorded 7-300’s, 6-800’s (his highest
is 813) and 3-298’s.
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Sean Rapaich fired 555 (205- 79 pins over average – 200 – 177
pins over average for three games) in the Border City Men’s
League at Marcin Bowl to take the honours for the LCTA week’s
high over average.
He also rolled his personal best single and triple.
Sean started bowling this year for the first time with the other
members of the team “Three And A Half Men” who started
bowling last year for the first time.

Team Canada Youth member Morgan Pelkie had a
brilliant day in the Marcin Bowl Youth Bowling
Program on Saturday. She mercilessly hammered
the pins as she fired 780 (279 - 80 pins over
average - 11 strikes in a row – 236 - 265 – 183 pins
over average for three games) on lanes 23 & 24 in
the Intermediate Division. Morgan rolled 29 strikes
out of a possible 36 strikes.
She achieved not only her first 700 but also her
personal highest triple. Her previous high triple was
695 and her highest single is 297.

Scott Mezzatesta rolled 669 (246-245) in the Border City Men’s
League (BCML) at Marcin Bowl to record his career personal
highest triple.
Scott is a retired Nova employee who bowls full-time in the Hi-Way
Bowl Target Trios League and spares in the BCML and the
Thursday Night Men’s League at Marcin Bowl.
His career high game is 249. Earlier this season, he recorded his first
600 series.
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Other Men 730+ triples:
Dan Chopp 760, Stephane Sirois 757, Jim Creasor 749, Steve Lewicki 749, Roy Mezzatesta 748, Pierre
Belliveau 748, Jim Lapointe 747, Dennis Ramsay 746, Bill Cole 744, Kevin Schofield 743, Mike Marciniszyn
742, Kevin Lyon 741, Steve Lewicki 740, Adam Pinel 737, Dan Chopp 736, Roy Mezzatesta 735, Matt
Salmons 735, Brian Watson 733, Brad Cook 731, Mike Shephard 731 and Corey Willemsen 730.
Other Men 3 game series 140+ pins over average:
Steve Miller 683 (+188), Lewis Collins 596 (+179), Jason Lapointe 705 (+175), Curtis Geauvreau 739 (+175),
Peter English 728 (+173), Ken Nimmo 668 (+173), Kyle Skinner 653 (+164), Aaron Johnson 598 (+163),
Andrew Mclean 672 (+156), Rob Vandermeer 726 (+150), Corey Lefebvre 650 (+149), Jason Lapointe 707
(+146), Mel Matthews 664 (+145), Franco Savo 633 (+144), Brad Cook 713 (+143), Dan Hartman 547 (+142),
Craig Cooledge 645 (+141) and Mike Cooper 473 (+140).
Other Men single game 85+ pins over average:
Jeff Desaulier 285 (+111), Justin Robertson 251 (+105), Jim McCabe 234 (+104), Jeff Desaulier 274 (+104),
Kyle Adamson 297 (+104), Sean Bakken 278 (+101), Steve Miller 237 (+99), Bob Chambers 268 (+98), Craig
Cooledge 266 (+98), Josh Pasorous 219 (+97), Rod Honke 289 (+94), Andrew Mclean 266 (+94), Mel
Matthews 268 (+91), Aaron Johnson 236 (+91), Dave Jones 279 (+90), Josh Pasorous 217 (+90), Greg Gray
284 (+89), Noah Best 264 (+89), Kyle Bogaert 247 (+89), Tim VanEkeren 246 (+89), Mike Vail 265 (+88),
Corey Lefebvre 255 (+88), Jason Lapointe 266 (+88), Chris Sesterak 234 (+87), Steve Peters 277 (+86), Tyler
Thevenot 191 (+86), Shane Chipman 278 (+85) and Bob Spence 276 (+85).
Women 625+ triples:
Melissa Crowe 692, Pam Marciniszyn 685, Melissa Legault 675, Pam Marciniszyn 672, Karyne Legault 666,
Kelly Sitter 648, Melissa Crowe 647, Janice McMillan 646, Jocelyn VanEkeren 646, Karyne Legault 644, Pam
Marciniszyn 644, Pam Marciniszyn 641 and Karyne Legault 628.
Women 3 game series 125+ pins over average:
Melissa Crowe 692 (+167), Jocelyn VanEkeren 646 (+157), Pauline Reaney 367 (+151), Kathryn Tetreault 564
(+144), Shannon Jacobs 572 (+137) and Kaye Brander 609 (+129).
Women single game 70+ pins over average:
Kelly Sitter 269 (+98), Melissa Crowe 258 (+83), Janice McMillan 256 (+82), Kelly Sitter 251 (+78), Pauline
Reaney 148 (+76), Shannon Scott 207 (+76), Susan McGrath 245 (+75), Kaye Brander 233 (+75), Kaye
Brander 233 (+75), Marieanne Nyhuis 207 (+75), Melissa Crowe 245 (+72), Jenn Walsh 192 (+72), Marsha
Pinel 244 (+70) and Karen Lupi 214 (+70).
11 in a row:
Kirk Ramsay 299, Kirk Ramsay 297, Kyle Adamson 297, Stephane Sirois 290, Jim Lapointe 290, Bill Ridealgh
290 and Morgan Pelkie 279.
Other Junior bowler 600+ triples:
Morgan Pelkie 661, Ben Lapointe 655, Ben Lapointe 647, Ryan Pinel 645, Morgan Pelkie 645, Domenic
Cocozzoli 642, Ben Lapointe 641, Dalton Crowe 638, Morgan Pelkie 637, Derek Loker 636, Jacob Bestard 628,
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Ben Lapointe 627, Joshua Trott 623, Joshua Trott 617, Ryan Pinel 617, Ryan Pinel 608 and Domenic Cocozzoli
601.
Other Junior bowler single game 55+ pins over average:
Brodie McKinley 231 (+99), Ryan Culp 171 (+85), William Laframboise 220 (+84), Jackson Antila 164 (+82),
Jacob Bestard 247 (+80), Dalton Crowe 233 (+79), Ryan Pinel 245 (+77), Cam Parkkila 216 (+77), Joe
Windover 218 (+74), Bryce Watson 226 (+71), Morgan Pelkie 268 (+71), Jacob Bestard 235 (+70), Joe
Windover 220 (+70), Kole Parkkila 233 (+69). Kole Parkkila 231 (+68), Cole Barber 233 (+68), Terrell
Walker-Gray 217 (+67), Braeden Scott 191 (+67), Montee Henry 167 (+67), Terrell Walker-Gray 217 (+67),
Hollie-Anne Jean 226 (+61), Jacob Bestard 223 (+60), Bryce Watson 215 (+58), Bryce Watson 212 (+58),
Tanner Walker-Gray 218 (+57), Tyleigh Winger 182 (+57), Tyler George 93 (+57), Ryan Pinel 228 (+55), Cam
Parkkila 200 (+55) and Braeden Scott 183 (+55).
Other Junior bowler 3 Game 100+ pins over average:
Dalton Crowe 638 (+175), Ryan Pinel 645 (+140), Jackson Antila 382 (+136), Shaylyn Blake 447 (+127) and
Ryan Culp 367 (+109).

Youth Bowler Inks University Scholarship:

Morgan Pelkie accepted and signed a substantial scholarship offered to her to attend and bowl for the private
Oklahoma Christian University (OCU) located in Oklahoma City. The educational scholarship had been a
possibility over the last few years as she was bowling in local and provincial tournaments adding
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achievements to her credentials. She was eager to add more wins in her bowling tournaments especially the
Ontario Youth Bowling Tournaments (OYBT - monthly competition) held in different cities but she had her
eye on obtaining a university bowling scholarship. This year the forefront of her main goal was to ink a
University scholarship to further her education. Morgan will pursue a history and prelaw program while
being part of the university team.
Morgan is an Intermediate Division bowler with the Marcin Bowl Youth Tenpin League. She came to the
Marcin junior program at the age of 5 and has continued with the program and her love for bowling for the
last 13 years. Each year, with the help of her coach Gil Jean, she set goals that she wanted to achieve in that
bowling season. Her goals this year were to improve her mental attitude and hit the 200 average. She
currently is averaging 203 after 16 weeks on the lanes and has a good chance of fulfilling that goal if she
maintains her game. Morgan has made bowling and good school grades a priority in her daily life.
Coming up through the years Morgan has won scholarship money in different divisions in Canadian Tenpin
Federation (CTF) and OYBT tournaments. She has one CTF victory and in the OYBT she has one win, two
seconds and ten third place finishes. She was named Bowler of the Year in the 2014-2015 season for the
Marcin Youth Program. She has received a $500.00 scholarship from the Lambton County Tenpin
Association (LCTA).
In 2018 Morgan entered the Canadian Team Trials and won a spot on the Youth Team Canada being the
youngest member of the team. The qualifying is very difficult and Morgan came through in her last game to
advance from 6th place to 4th place to secure a spot on the team. This is an elite position that many youth
bowlers try for but do not succeed. Last year she held the LCTA /Ontario Provincial Intermediate High
Average with a 198. Her career personal sanctioned high scores are a 297 single and a 780 triple.
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Our CONGRATULATIONS from the LCTA to Morgan on her outstanding accomplishments and now
entering her OCU scholarship adventure. Very few bowlers in Ontario can make this claim. With the ongoing support of her family and coaches, Morgan will be able to top the goals she sets for herself.
Congratulations once again for what you have achieved and for your future.
Editor’s Note: Rod Honke produces a fabulous weekly write-up of local scoring achievements and results and
posts them up on the LCTA website. If you want to see more of Rod’s write-ups, go to:
https://www.lambtoncountytenpinassociation.com/weekly-results
************

Saskatchewan News
Submitted by Monique Ley

Stace Popoff Receives 300 Ring
Stace Popoff finally receives his well-deserved 300 Ring!
Stace lives in Saskatoon Sask, and he bowled the first 300 game when CTF was
piloting our Canadian Membership Organization, on March 3, 2001.
CTF did present him with an award at the time, but it was time for Stace to receive a
proper ring as we award today.
Kudos to CTF for doing this!
Congratulations Stace!
************
Saskatoon Hunter's Fairhaven Bowl Youth League
We are off to an exciting 2018/2019 Season in the Youth League at Fairhaven Bowl in Saskatoon. Our Youth
Program continues to expand with new young talent and we are watching our CTF membership grow. There
have been some exciting games bowled in the first half of the season and our bowlers are gearing up for
upcoming tournaments.
Special Achievement Awards
Shiann Orosz (Junior) Average 120 bowled a 512 Triple (191,155,166)
Andre Odpaga (Junior) Average 176 bowled a 679 Triple (255,208,226)
Brayden Kennedy (Junior) Average 150 bowled a 549 Triple (195,191,163)
Amellia Campbell (Intermediate) Average 160 bowled a 627 Triple (249, 199, 179)
Reanna Lafferty (Intermediate) Average 149 bowled a 590 Triple (213,187,190)
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Zachary Ewert (Intermediate) Avg 142 bowled a 579 Triple (245,172,158)
John Espanol (Senior) Average 187 bowled a 653 Triple (247,245,161)
Greg Sorensen (Senior) Average 179 bowled a 681 Triple (200,244,237)
Aaron Doherty (Senior) Average (190) bowled a 674 Triple (223,246,205)

And on October 21st, Ace Vandenheuvel (Senior,
Average 180) rolled 11 Strikes in a Row for an
exciting 297 Game!
He then continued on to roll a 701 Triple with a
211 and 193 game.
Congrats Ace on your 700 Series!

************

Miscellaneous Estevan News
Louis Ley, who is only six years old, rolled a 301 series with a high game of 138. Wait until he’s seven!
Jeremy Godfrey had a great run of 9 strikes in a row and ended up with a 289 game. Way to go Jeremy!
************
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Upcoming Events in Saskatchewan
Provincial Doubles in Saskatoon at Eastview Feb 10th
Estevan Bonspiel Feb 17th Estevan
YBC Youth Provincials March 10th Estevan
CTF Provincials March 24th Regina
Bowl Canada Cup Provincials April 14th
World Cup Provincials April 20th Regina.
************

Glencairn Bolodrome – Upgraded to Synthetic
Glencairn Bolodrome in Regina has recently upgraded their lanes. They have gone from wood lanes to
synthetic. This is a major change for Regina bowlers, as synthetic lanes traditionally play much differently than
wood ones. There are a number of provincial events to be bowled here this season. I’m sure the bowlers will
appreciate bowling on these new lanes. Congratulations to Glencairn! Here’s a few pictures of the new
environment.

************
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British Columbia News
Submitted by Katie Pangaliao

BC youth bowlers taking the Pacific North West by storm!
Nathan Tang of Lucky 9 Lanes, Richmond, bowled in his first tournament over
the border.
He took 2nd place at the Seattle Winter Break Youth Challenge, which also won
him an entry into the Seattle Youth Masters!
And then, after competing at the Masters event, he won his entry to the Junior
Gold Championships in Detroit!! Not bad for a bantam who’s only in his 2 nd year
of league bowling!
We see a bright future for Nathan.

************

Simon Dyck, also of Lucky 9 Lanes, finished at the top of the standings at a
Junior Bowlers’ Tour stop in Seattle.
Simon was the qualifying leader going into match play but unfortunately fell just
short of the JBT title with a 2nd place finish.
There’s lots to be proud of !

************
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BC Youth Bowlers Tour – Adult/Youth Doubles Event, Richmond
Sponsored by JR Pro Shop
In its inaugural year, the BCYBT ran its 4th event
with the Adult/Youth doubles tournament.
Congratulations to the Champions, Alex &
Brandon On! (shown at right)
The final match between Brandon
On and Alexander On VS Devon Furnell and Teo
Gonzalez came right down to the last ball of the
10th frame. The On brothers came out on top
with a 2-pin victory to win the $200 prize and the
$100 credit to JR Pro Shop.
The top 6 finishers (after stepladder) were:
1) B.On / A. On
2) D.Furnell / T. Gonzalez
3) Maroun Rouhana / Roy Palacios
4) Courtney Collins / Katie Pangaliao
5) Darin Tsu / James Munch
6) Mark Rouhana / George Rouhana
High game (not in Top 6) went to Vincent Calma /
Freddie De Guzman. Special recognition to Teo
Gonzalez, who was most pins over average at
+29.5 (151 to 180.5 ave).
Thanks to Ryan Reid, Morgan Beldi, and Lucky 9 staff for hosting and Jordan Jung and Ryan Barker of JR Pro
Shop for their sponsorship.
And very big thank you to Donald Nip for organizing and running these great events for our youth bowlers!
Some photos from the event…
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BC Provincial Qualifying Livestream!
For the 3rd year, BCTF will be livestreaming the finals of the Provincial Qualifier for The Canadian Youth
Championships! We’ll be going live on March 10th from Revs Zone Coquitlam. Our livestream will be available
on our youtube page – BC Tenpin. Join us while we watch our youth bowlers compete for a spot on Team BC
2019! Follow us on our Instagram account for updates throughout the season @bctenpin
************

BC Youth Coach battling cancer and NEEDS Stem Cell Transplant
Our bowling community always proves to be one of the strongest.
Especially when one of our own is in desperate need of help. One
of our youth coaches, Martin Lintag, has been battling two rare
forms of leukemia since his diagnosis this past Summer.
Martin has been an integral part of our bowling family here in BC.
After coming up through the youth program with his brother,
Martin became a youth program coordinator and coach at Lucky 9
Lanes. He also served on the BCTF board of directors for a
number of years and as an executive member for his league. His
best chance of a stem cell match was his younger brother, who
tragically passed away at 18 years old. Martin is currently in
relapse and without a stem cell transplant, his days are numbered.
We need as many people as possible, especially those of Filipino
and Asian descent to register as stem cell donors. Since he is Filipino and less than 1% of the registry is
Filipino, he’s having a hard time finding a match. Signing up as a donor, only takes a couple swabs of the
cheek.
************
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Ontario News
Submitted by Charlotte Konkle

Southern Ontario Youth Provincials
The Southern Ontario Youth Provincials have been completed and the youth bowlers going to the Canadian
Youth Championships in Edmonton in May/June have been decided. Here are the results of the tournament and
a picture of the happy group.
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************
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Team Canada – Who Are They? Let’s Meet Them!
The CTF High-Performance Committee has decided that the CTF Connection would be a good medium to help
our Canadian bowlers learn something more about our athletes who represent our sport and our country in
international competitions. In that vein, they asked Team Canada members to submit a brief bio that helps you
understand more about each of them – what drives them, how they got to where they are, what are their
priorities, and more. This will be a part of each issue of the CTF Connection for the next while. We thank
everyone involved for taking this initiative. Here are the first four submissions.

Isabelle Rioux
My name is Isabelle Rioux and I have
been bowling for 25 years. Unlike
everyone else, I did not start until I was a
teenager. I started bowling recreationally
with my parents so we could spend time
together and have fun.
I participated in many sports gymnastics, volleyball, handball,
athletics and was always competitive. At
age 17, I thought I was too old to
represent my country. I was wrong.
My first coach/mentor was Richard
Lafleur and he taught me to be
competitive. My second coach was Luke
Doucet (pictured with Isabelle) who was
my best friend, and husband.
Between Richard and Luke I have been on Team Canada for 16 years. My special moment was winning a
silver medal at the 2013 World Championships in Trios.
I have now started coaching, it gives me the opportunity to share my experiences and watch others improve. I
also operate a Pro Shop with Michel Lesage. This year I will be balancing my time between training, the Pro
Shop, working full time and looking forward to representing my country with pride and honour.
My passion for bowling has steadily grown for many years and it is still growing in a lot of ways.
See you on the lanes.
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Felicia Wong

My name is Felicia Wong and I have been bowling for 28 years. I fell in love with bowling after bowling in my
first Youth Nationals at age 11.
I would have to say that a few of my most memorable moments in bowling would be winning a gold medal with
Isabelle Rioux and Caroline Lagrange at the 2010 PABCON Championships, winning the Intercollegiate Team
Championships with Wichita State University in 2007, and most recently, winning the Canadian Team Trials in
2018.
Although bowling is one of the passions I am most dedicated to, it wasn't until I found yoga and music that I
really started to understand myself better as a person and as a bowler.
I am grateful to have such a supportive husband and family who allow me to follow my passions and continue
chasing my dreams in bowling. In the picture with me is one of my biggest supporters – my Mom, Elizabeth
Wong (who is also a good bowler, having been on Team Canada’s Senior Team multiple times).
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Dan MacLelland

My name is Dan MacLelland and I have been bowling for 30 years. I started bowling when I was 4 years old
and shortly after that I got my first ball and fell in love with this sport.
It has led me to be an 11-time Team Canada member and a member since 2011 on the adult team.
The most memorable moment for me out of all of them was having my wife (Kristy) and daughter (Harper)
watch me win a Gold Medal in Doubles and a Bronze Medal in Singles at the Pan Am Games on home soil in
Toronto.
I do not have much going on in the next little while, due to the new addition to our family - Adalyn Michelle
MacLelland.
So, just being the best husband and father I can be is what is in the cards for the next little while.
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David Simard

My name is David Simard and I have been bowling for 32 years. My mother is the President of the Youth
Program. My parents bowled 4 times a week and I was always there with them but didn’t take a real interest
until age 14.
I have been on Team Canada nine times and won three consecutive Canadian Team Trials – 2012, 2013 and
2014. My schedule for the next while includes competing in a PBA Event, the USBC Masters, and of course
the Canadian Team Trials in Montreal.
I have a 21-month-old daughter (Rosalie) and an amazing girlfriend, Marie-Eve, who takes care of three
handicapped people full-time. These three people live in our home, so it is an all-day, all-week job!
I also have a Pro Shop in Granby, which is southeast of Montreal. In the off season I do like to play golf.
*****************
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Coaching Development Report
Submitted by Blaine Boyle
Good day everyone! I would like to report that everything is going smoothly in the coaching world at this time.
We have a couple of Introduction to Competition courses taking place in British Columbia soon and some
interest in Alberta for a course as well. We also have a course scheduled in Manitoba on April 6-7. If you are
interested in getting into a course, you can contact me anytime at bboyle@tenpincanada.com and we will get
you on a list for a course.
We are also looking into the possibility of running long-distance training for coaches as well, as it is difficult to
reach some of the areas effectively.
Do you Love the Game? Become a Certified Coach!! Remember the youth we inspire today will keep our
Legacy alive tomorrow!!
*****************

Youth Report
Submitted by Blaine Boyle
Hello everyone. Well, the holidays are behind us now so it’s back to reality. One year ago I took over this
position and I can say it’s been a great year with lots of learning.
With our Canadian Youth Championships coming up soon in May, there is lots to be done but at this point I can
tell you things are going as planned and right on time. We will have the information packages out to the Team
Managers shortly and I am excited to see all the youth together again.
We are also working on the SAFE Scholarship database and will have lists of the expiring scholarship funds out
to the bowlers and associations soon. If you know of anyone inquiring about this, please have them get in touch
with us at CTF.
*****************
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CTF Reminds You About our Sponsors and Opportunities to Save
SOME SPECIAL INCENTIVES FOR CTF REGISTERED PARTICIPANTS

Expedia Cruiseship Centers is CTF’s Exclusive Travel Partner. All of our registered participants and
families are eligible for:
Book any Cruise and get the following cabin credits:
Inside Cabin: $25
Ocean View Cabin: $50
Balcony: $75
Suite: $100
Book an All Inclusive Vacation and the following CTF logo’d merchandise
$4000 - $9990 – CTF Logo’d Cinch Pack
$10,000 - $14999 – CTF Logo’d Golf Shirt
$15,000 and above – CTF Logo’d Jacket or Hoodie
Plus great seasonal specials and perks just for you!
The above promotions are only available at the Fleetwood location, in Surrey, BC.
Call Andrea at 1 604-572-9500
Email Andrea at CTFbowling@cruiseshipcenters.com
Or Book Online at www.cruiseshipcenters.com/CTFbowling
Let Expedia take care of all of your travel needs...we're Expedia!
*****************
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A Simple way to donate to Team Canada! – Go out for Dinner!

If you occasionally dine out, you can donate to Team Canada by just purchasing a gift card… Do you have any
of these restaurants in your area? This card is available in $25, $50, $100.

Simply Visit Flip Give, purchase a card, and 7% of the Card Total will be donated to Team Canada, and CTF.
The Card is automatically displayed on your computer after purchase, and you can print and redeem the same
day. Click here to check it out… FLIPGIVE
*****************
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Entripy is where you purchase CTF spirit wear, including shirts, hoodies, bags, etc. You receive free shipping in
Canada, and 10% off your first purchase.
And if anyone is interested in purchasing a bulk order (e.g. proshops, or team uniforms), we can set them up as
a shop owner and receive bulk pricing. We can supply posters as well.

*****************
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This new section is for all Association Managers and Tournament Managers. This section will highlight
Sanctioned Major Events and Association “All-Event” tournaments. All Events tournaments have different
names in every province. Sometimes called; Provincials, Cities, Annual, etc. They are usually comprised of
a Team, Doubles, and Singles Event with optional All Events. To have your event advertised, please email
CTFConnection@tenpincanada.com

*****************
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These are the pictures from our last issue. We had asked for some help in naming these athletes, and what event
this was from. We only received one response – from Jim Margueratt. Thank you Jim ! Here’s his email:
“Iris, Simone, Florence Rolls, Shirley, Jean Gordon, Wendy. (Coach was Lori Switzerland, Team Manager was
Paul Foster”.
Robert Moore, Ron Allenby, Craig, Earl, Jack, Vern Hagstrom, Ray Mitchell - at right end was coach.
We used three houses and bowled 10 games at each. For the men, Burlington Bowl had 22 games over 250,
Hamilton Mountain Bowl had 12 and Skyway Lanes 2 for a total of 36. The high games were Vern Hagstom
with a 290, Craig McBride had a 289, and Jorma Tikanen, a 287. Craig won with a 210 average for 30 games.
The women had only two games over 250 and Wendy won with a 191 average. There were 63 men and 42
women.
Since the three houses were miles apart, transportation was fun. This was one reason why they dropped three
houses for two and then one. I was a shuttle driver and went to Hamilton and Toronto airports.

How many ladies do you know? I’ll give you a start…
L-R: Iris Sobotkiewicz, Simone Hindmarsh, ???, Shirley Hoffman, ???, Wendy Zielonka

How about the men? Here’s what I know so far. Can you help to fill in the ???’s?
L-R: ???, ???, Craig Woodhouse, Earl Demmery, Jack Brace, ???, ???
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Okay, this issue’s Throwback…
From the 1988 CTF Nationals in Vancouver

Al Tone, Craig Woodhouse, Marc Doi, Ed Maurer, Doug Bull, Howard Kotchie

Catherine Willis, Al Tone, Fran Sanderson, Craig Woodhouse, Marc Doi, Jane Amlinger, Ed Maurer,
Constance Gonsalves, Doug Bull, Rhonda Waddell, Howard Kotchie, Sandi Wright
Thank you to Jim Margueratt for the pictures!
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LOCAL/PROVINCIAL WEBSITES
Below is a list of local and provincial websites we have on file. Feel free to check out any of the sites from
around the country. Many of the sites post results for all of their local events and tournaments.
**If your association has a website and it’s not listed, please send it to us and we’ll add it to the list**
British Columbia Tenpin Federation
Bowling Federation of Saskatchewan
Canadian Lakehead BA
Capital District BA
Greater Montreal Tenpin BA (under
construction)
Greater Toronto BA
Hamilton District Tenpin BA
Kingston Tenpin BA
Lambton County Tenpin Association
London & District BA
Manitoba Bowling Association
Manitoba Tenpin Federation
Niagara Tenpin BA
Ontario Tenpin BA
Regina Tenpin BA
Vancouver & District Tenpin BA
Windsor Essex BA
Winnipeg Tenpin BA

http://www.bctenpin.ca/
http://www.saskbowl.com/
http://www.tenpin.org/cltba.html
http://www.cdtba.com/
http://www.quillesmontreal.ca/
http://www.gttba.ca/
http://www.hamiltonbowling.org/
http://www.kingstontenpin.ca/
http://www.lambtoncountytenpinassociation.com/
http://www.ladtpba.ca/
http://www.bowlingmanitoba.ca/
http://www.mbtenpinfed.com/
http://www.ntba.ca/
http://www.otba.ca/
http://www.reginatenpin.ca/
http://www.vdtba.ca/
http://www.weckba.com/
http://www.bowlingmanitoba.ca/
*****************
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Join our Team of Bowling Reporters around the Country!
“Keeping our bowlers connected coast to coast”!
Contact us on Facebook, send us an e-mail, or contact any of our reporters. You can be a part of keeping our
bowling communities updated on events around the country.
We extend an invitation to all the Local Associations to contact us with news and events from your areas.
Charlotte Konkle / Beamsville, Ontario / E-mail: ckonkle@cogeco.ca
Nancy Cobb / Kelowna, BC / E-mail: < nando300@shaw.ca >
Dave Kist / Calgary, AB / E-mail: kist.dave@shaw.ca
Sue Leslie / Lethbridge, Alberta / E-mail: sleslie@tenpincanada.com
Jim Margueratt / Hamilton, Ontario / E-mail: jim.margueratt@sympatico.ca
Brian McLean / Thunder Bay, Ontario / E-mail: wpbmclean@tbaytel.net
Katie Pangaliao / Vancouver, British Columbia / E-mail: kpangaliao@hotmail.com
Dannie Ward / Regina, Saskatchewan / E-mail: danielleward75@hotmail.com
Monique Ley / Estevan, Saskatchewan / E-mail: mobela85@gmail.com
Elizabeth Wong / Calgary, AB / E-mail: lizwong1668@gmail.com
Felicia Wong / Calgary, Alberta / E-mail: < fswong@live.com >
Rod Honke / Lambton County, Ontario / E-mail: <honker@sympatico.ca>
Cathy Wilbur / Windsor & Area / E-mail: < cmwilbur@cogeco.ca>
Erin McMaster / Niagara TPBA / E-mail: <emcmaster@ntba.ca>
Did you bowl an honour score or have a special achievement? Want to toot your own horn
anonymously? Don’t be humble… Email us the details and a picture to ctfconnection@tenpincada.com
The next publication of ‘THE CTF CONNECTION’ will be the last week of March, 2019.
The deadline for submissions to the January issue is March 24th, 2019.
*****************
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